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APPENDIX P-6 
FSS FIELD LOG 

 

Quality Record 

Survey Area: LSA 08  Description: Central Open Land Area (Plant Soils Area) 

Survey Unit: 05  Description: Class 1 “Area 3”; (North Process Building 
Area) 

 

FSS Field Log: 

Survey Area: LSA 08  Description: Central Open Land Area (Plant Soils Area) 

Date/Time: 

03/07/2016  

 Observation or Comment: 

Prior to performing the systematic sampling of LSA 08-05 the FSS 
Supervisor conducted a task-specific safety brief. The FSS personnel then 
conducted a quality walk down of the area and verified Isolation controls 
consisting of green and white rope were in place. Weather conditions were 
clear and cool at 64°F. All sample points were surveyed prior to sampling to 
ensure the absence of elevated radioactivity. Sampling commenced at 1355 
and was completed at 1520. The FSS personnel returned to the office to 
prepare the samples for shipment. 

 Technician 

Jahmai 
Williams 

03/08/2016   Prior to performing the GWS of LSA 08-05, a quality walk down of the area 
was conducted. Isolation controls consisting of green and white rope were in 
place. There was no standing water in the area being surveyed. Asphalt and 
concrete pieces were removed from the area and disposed of properly before 
the GWS was performed. Weather conditions were warm and overcast at 70 
degrees Fahrenheit. Ludlum 2221 and 44-10 “BB” and “B” were used to 
perform the GWS. The background for instrument “BB” was between 9,500 
and 10,500 GCPM. The background for instrument “B” was between 9,000 
and 10,000. The GWS was started at 1005 and paused at 1035. The GWS 
resumed at 1250 and was completed at 1525. An area of soil exhibiting 
elevated count rates above 4,000 NCPM was identified and removed by 
means of hand excavation. The soil was disposed of properly and a post-
remediation walkover was performed. No elevated count rates were observed 
following remediation. LSA 08-05 was exited and the personnel returned to 
the office to process data and perform instrument post-checks. 

GWS Files Generated: LSA_08_05_030816_BB_JMB 

                                     LSA_08_05_030816_BB2_JMB_(POST_REM) 

                                     LSA_08_05_030816_B_JW 

 Jacob 
Boxdorfer 

Jahmai 
Williams 

03/09/2016  Prior to performing the GWS of LSA 08-05, a quality walk down of the area 
was conducted to verify I&C controls were in place. Weather conditions were 
warm and overcast at 63 degrees Fahrenheit. General area background 
readings were 9K – 10.5K. The GWS was started at 0815 and paused at 1117. 
GWS resumed at 1430 and was completed at 1625. LSA 08-05 was exited and 
the personnel returned to the office to process data and perform instrument 
post-checks. 

GWS Files Generated: LSA_08_05_030916_BB_JMB 

                                     LSA_08_05_030916_B_JW 

 Jacob 
Boxdorfer 

Jahmai 
Williams 
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Survey Unit: 05  Description: Class 1 “Area 3”; (North Process Building 
Area) 

 

FSS Field Log: 

 

 

Date/Time: 

03/11/2016 

 Observation or Comment: 

Prior to performing the GWS of LSA 08-05, a quality walk down of the area 
was conducted. Isolation controls consisting of green and white rope were in 
place. It had rained the day before, but there was no standing water in the area 
being surveyed. Weather conditions were warm and overcast at 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Ludlum 2221 and 44-10 “BB” and “B” were used to perform the 
GWS. The background for instrument “BB” was 10,000 GCPM. The 
background for instrument “B” was between 9,000 and 10,000. The GWS was 
started at 0745 and paused at 1050. GWS resumed at 1245 and was completed 
at 1635. LSA 08-05 was exited and the personnel returned to the office to 
process data and perform instrument post-checks. 

GWS Files Generated: LSA_08_05_031116_BB_JMB 

                                     LSA_08_05_031116_B_JW 

                                     LSA_08_05_031116_B2_JW_(ROCK) 

 Technician 

Jacob 
Boxdorfer 

Jahmai 
Williams 

03/17/2016  Prior to performing the biased sampling of LSA 08-05 the FSS Supervisor 
conducted a task-specific safety brief. The FSS personnel then conducted a 
quality walk down of the area and verified Isolation controls consisting of 
green and white rope were in place. Weather conditions were clear and cool at 
64°F. Sampling commenced at 0845 and was completed at 0930 The FSS 
personnel returned to the office to prepare the samples for shipment. 

Sample IDs: 

L08-05-17-P-E-B-00; L08-05-18-P-E-B-00; L08-05-19-P-E-B-00 

L08-05-20-P-E-B-00; L08-05-21-P-E-B-00; L08-05-17-P-E-Q-00 

 Jahmai 
Williams 


